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Plate X IX
ABSTRACT. The spectrum of thallium chloride is photographed in a high frequency 
discharge in the first order t>f a 10 ft, concave grating, having a dispersion of 5.7 /^10111, 
Two new systems of bands, one between \  4300 —a 4150 designated here as A , and the other 
between X 4150— a 3800 designated as R, have been obtained in addition to the ultraviolet 
system around A 3200 analysed by Howell and Coulson, System R consists of about 75 
bands in all, which arc degraded in either directions while a few of them are headless and 
diffuse. System A consists of about 18 bands which are mostly degraded towards the red, 
while a few of them are violet-degraded. The vibrational analyses these two systems have 
shown that the lower state, which is found ro be common to both of them, is the upper slate 
of the ultraviolet system. Predissociatioii, similar to that found in the upper state
of the ultraviolet system, is observed in the lower state of both the ?ystem.s at The
following vibrational constants have been determined for the two syaitems.
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System R >'0=24683.3 a:*V'"=o.i
System A i'o^ o'^ 2404o wa'-^roo,
The chlorine isotope effect observed in some bands in the two systems supports the 
vibrational analyses.
The close proximity of these two systems suggests that the upper levels may form an 
electronic doublet.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
The early work on this molecule was due to Butkow (1929) who recorded 
bands in absorption in the region A 3400— A 3200 usiqg a dispersion of 
17^/111111. He measured 49 bands in all and ascribed them to the molecules 
TICP'*' and T 1CP^ He proposed an analysis of these bands fitted into the 
following quantum forniula :—
1^ — 31036.0— 2 8 3 .7 12 '^ - 1 .4 -4 2 8 .5 11 '— 202.6n'  ^  ^ — 4.8511' .^
Howell and Coulson (1938) pliptographed the spectrum of thallium chloride 
both in emission and absorption on a Hilger Ki spectrograph having a disper­
sion of 6 X/min. at A 3200. Hxcludiiig isotopic heads and diffuse bauds, they 
measured 59 bands and showed that Butkow’s analysis is incorrect. They 
were able to identify and measure the positions of the band orignis and the 
following formulae have been derived for the Q and R heads.
== 31054.2— 287 ('v" + i) 4* 1.24('y" + hY + 216*91 (v' + i ) — 6.8o(y +
31079.6 4-204,oti'— 5.i5u'^— 284.8u"4-o.9«i"\
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Confirmation of their atialysis was obtained by the variation of the v —  
interval in the bands in accordance with theoretical expectations and also 
from the chlorine isotope shifts observed in 38 bands. Neujmin (1934) report­
ed diffuse bands and a continuum in absorption around k 2510 and measured 
13 bands on the red edge of this continuum and 4 on the violet side of the 
baud system analysed by Howell and Coulson. He interpreted them as due 
to transitions from successive v" levels to two unstable electronic levels. The 
existence of these bands in absorption was also confirmedlby Howell and 
Coulson.
In the course of a series of investigations on the molecular spectra of the 
diatomic halides of thallium, the author photographed the spectrum of thallium 
c^>lorjde in emission in a high frequency discharge. The following results 
have been obtained : (a) the baud system between A 3500— A3150 analysed by
Howell and Coulson, (6) a continuum and diffuse bands around Aa5oo obseiWed 
by Neujmin, (c) two new systems of bands, one between A 4150— A 3800 and 
the other between A 4300— A 4150 not recorded in any previous in^vestigation 
(See note at the end). The present paper reports the vibrational analysis Of 
these two systems attributed to the T lC l molecule.
The experimental method for developing the emission spectrum of 
thallium chloride is the same as that for the other halides of thallium and 
described in detail previously (Rao and Rao, 1949). The spectrum was excited 
by a low power high frequency oscillator using external electrodes. The 
discharge v.as bright green in colour due to the intense A 5550 T 1 line. 
Intermittent heating at regular intervals w’as found necessary to maintain the 
discharge.
The spectrum was photographed on a number of spectrographs. 
(1) Hilger constant deviation (2) Hilger glass Littrow (8— 12 A/mm. in the 
region covered by the band systems) (3) Hilger quartz I^ittrow ( j i  A/mm. 
at A 3900) (4) 10 ft. concave grating with a dispersion of 5.7 A/mm. in the 
first order. An exposure of 45 minutes was found sufficient with Hilger 
constant deviation spectrograph using Ilford Selochrome plates. Exposures 
varying from i to 2 hours were given on Ilford special rapid plates while 
using the other spectrographs.
. Measurements were made on the band heads ; the type of band origins 
similar to those observed by Howell and Coulson ip the main system are not 
observed in the new systems. The iron arc lines served as wavelength 
Standards for reducing the plates. The plates taken on all the spectrographs 
vv r^e measured, though *band data measured from tjie grating plates were 
filially adopted, owing to its high dispersion. About 18 bands.in the less 
refraugibi system which may be designated as system A and 75 in the other 
system B could be measured in all.
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H E S C R I P T I O N  o f
t h e  s p e c t r u m
Table I
TlCl bands. System B
Wave­
length
4124.91 21-53 V 19.65 V 
15-^5 
XI.37 V 
07.93 R
04.24 D 
00.66 R
4096.52 R 
94.70 R 
92 61 D 
00.47 V 
5^ 30 V
79.45 R
68.69 Rj 
64.32 V|
59.31 R57*03 R
55.24 R
52.70 
50.48 V
47.70 V
45.13 V 
41.82
39.og 
38 40 V
31.7727,69
4024 00 I) 
0^.21 D
15.13 R
08.39 R
05.10
00.71
3998.16 R 
96.61
91.75
84.04 R
Int.
6
3
2
47
6
4
5
10
2
2
1
5
2
6
2
3 
7
Wavenimiber
24236.1
24256.0
24267.1 
24291.9
24316.0
24336.3
24358.2
24379-5
24404.1
24415.0
24427.4
24440.2
24471.1
24506.2
24571.0
24597.4
24627.8
24641.6
24652.5
24668.0
24681.5
24698.4
24714.1
24734.4 
24751 I 
24755-324796.0
24821.1
24843.9
24867.3
24898:8
24940.7
24961.1
24988.5
24 998,. 2 
25014..2
25044.6
25093-1
Olassi’
ficatioii
3» 4 o, 2
5, 5
4. 4 
i| 2
3, 3
6, 5
O, T
2 , 2
4, 3
3, 2
5, 30, o 
2. 1 
7» 4
4i 2
6, 3 
9, 5
1, o
8,4'
8, 4
7, 3 
10, 5
4 , 3
6, 2
8 , 3
5, 1
7, 2
9- 3
12. 5 
6, 1 
10, 3
Wave­
length
3981.88 R
77 73 R 
76.46 R
73-37
70 43 R 
68.3561,70
57*87
55-38
50.87
4738
44-41 R
41.65
37.85
35 -9 430.22 R
28.45 V
27.01
392521.38 V .16 V
16.5513.82 V 
n.84 R 
JO.30 R 
09.05 
02.76 V
3898.72 V 
89.74
86.56 R 
83.10 V 
79.00 D 
73.46 V 
67.49 V 
63.92 R 
6t 07 V 
35-99 
32.88 
28.16 R 
23.51 V
Int.
2
3 
3
3
4 
3
51
2
2
3 
31
(j
2
1
2 
1
5
1
1
3
4
2
3
3
2
3
4
2
2
3 
3 
3
3
4
Wavenumber
25x06.7
55132.9
25140.9
25160.5
25179.1 
2519? 3 
25234-6 
25259-0 
25274*9
25303.8
25326.1
25345  2
25362.9
25387.4
25399 7
25436.7
25448.2
2 5457 *5
25468.1
25495-5
25525.5
25543.3
25556.0
25566.3
25574 5
25615-7
25642.2
25701.4
25722.4 
2 5 745-4  
25770 6
25809.4
25849-3
25873-125892.2 
26(61.5 
26082 7
26114.8
26146.6
Classi­
fication
13. 5
5, o7. J 
9, 2
111 3
6, o
10, 2
i5 i 5
9 i I
Ti. 2 
13. 3 
16. 5
8, o 
12, 2'
12, 2
17, 5
9» o13i 2
I5i 3
10, 0
19. 5
11, o
1 7 » 3
12, o
20, 5 
20, 3 
22, 5 
ai. 4
5^i 0
3 —'1712 P.—9
R indicates that the band is red-degraded 
^ n If is violet-degraded
 ^ >s f, ' is diffuse
the deg^ adiition of the other bands is unctbrtain.
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degraded, The other systotn B consists of bands degraded eithef way, though 
a few of them are diffuse and headless. Bands belonging to this sys|texn are 
very intense between A. 4100— A 4000 and these are separately shown in strip .
(b) which is an enlargement taken on the glass Littrow instrument, .
(c) is a reproduction of a portion of system B between A 4000— A 3800 ,t^ |;^ n i 
on the 10 ft. concave grating. Strip (d) is an enlargement of systenf^ ,,^  ^
taken on the grating.
The intensities of the bands are assigned visually on a o— ro scale.
R K S U Ih T S
Table I gives the wavelength, intensity and other data of system B and 
Table II gives the data for the other system The tables rare self-! 
explanatory.
Tabi.e 11
TlCl bands. vSystem A
Wave-
IciigLh Int. Wave-number
Classi­
fication
Wave­
length Tnt. Wave-number
, Classi­
fication
4244.31 R 3 22554.9 2, 4 4210,20 V 3 23744.7 4
41.97 I 22567.3 2, 4*’ 0 4 . 3 1  R 2 2377Q.0 h
34.45 i 2360Q. ;j 1. 5 0 0 , 5 . )  R ’  I 3 3 8 0 0 . 0 3 .
33.04 ij 23617.1 1 4 , 5 * 4lyo-i8 j I 3.3807..' 3,3^
27.13 V 2 23650.1 3 > 4 9 4  3 S 1 1 2 3 8 3 .S.3
2 3 -3  ^R S 2^ 671.5 0 ,  2 88-1.S R 3 2.3«(>8 .,S . ^
21.82 3 23670.S j 2 8 4 -7 .S 1 >.^ 8S9.6 ' 4 . 3'
17.43 R 5 23704.5 : 2, 3 V
1
' i
2.4907.7 7, 5 '
i ; s - 4 S 2 23715.6 1 2.3' 57 As
1 J
2
1 ” J
: 2 . 1 0 4 5 . 3 ' 1
V I n R A T I O N A L A N A L Y vS I S OP vS Y, S T K M B I  ^ -
: , I '.J '
' The baud system presents a complicated appearance Owing to the absence
of conspicuous sequences or progressions. Though most of the bands,arc 
clearly red-degraded, some of them are degraded lowrfiFds the violet, while 
others arc headless and diffuse but intense. Such a feature, js usually observed 
in the case of band systems for which the vibrational frequencies of the
, * '1 ' ‘
upper and lower states are of the same order of magnitude. But this would 
mean that discrete close sequences should be noticed, which is not at all a 
prominent feature of the system. The complicated appearance, then, may 
be due to overlapping sequences due possibly to fairly laige difference between 
the vibrational frequencies of the upper and lower states.' ‘ Such relative values 
of and should'give rise to large chlorine" isotbpic separations while
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b „.,
the v ib ra tta ., ,„an (u d  „ „ ,„ b « s  of ta a d !.'” ""* ' “ P™
o f  a b o u t  0 8 7  c i i r - > “ h “ h T t h o  T r o L '7‘ t L ° ( '  ‘ " “ " “ “ ' P ” *
analysis of the main band system between A established from the
utile. The failure to build uji the analysis on thTs^ ba ■ 
the band system has not been obtained in ab - f f  ^ reasonable as
gation. The possibility of analysing the r P r e v i o u s  iuvcsti- 
and the violet-degraded bauds into another w •
After a number of attempts, it was found tha^ t  ^ without success.
100 wavenumber units is found to occur b i , ’Hterval of approximately 
A few progressions with this interval t o u ir ^  " '^ 7  
arranged in a Deslandei’s scheme The i  ^ which are
levels of the lower state of this system are’“f " ' f  vibrational
magnitude as those of the upper state h^e same order of
was considered that the upper state of t i • 
state of the present system. Un this basis th ’ ” T
Jable III could be built up to ^ncL^^lm^ rnatrix shown in
The classification of the bands is shown in the i L  t> l 
-  .te n se  band in the ^Pec.um is c l a ^ i f i l r a s t T ; !  r n ^ b u t ^ ^
398 P. T , Rao
T able IV
Intensity Distribution in System B.
ab n o rm al in te n sity  o f th is  band m ay p a rtly  he d ue to th e  su p erp o sition  o f the 
(0,3) ban d  at A 4059.4 o f th e second p o sitive  system  o f N j .  Som e bands in the 
(v'l o) progression  can as w ell he fitted  in th e iv', 1) p rogression  sin ce in th is 
regio n  of th e tab le  th e u p p er state  v ib ra tio n a l leve l in terv a l is about one-half 
o f th at o f th e  lo w er sta te . T h e  absen ce o f som e b an d s in the iv', 4) p ro g res­
sion  is p ro b ab ly  d ue to  the o v e rla p p in g  o f som e o f th e  b an d s o f th e {v', i)  
p rogression .
S in ce  b an d  o rig in s  sim ilar to  those observed  in th e  m ain  system  are not 
observed in  th e  present system , the w a v e n u m b er data  fo r  th e b an d  h eads 
(R or P) o n ly  are represen ted  in th e sch em e. T h e  d ifferen ces b etw een  R — R  
h eads an d  P — P  heads w e ’ 0 used in th e  ev a lu atio n  o f th e v ib ra tio n a l con stan ts 
ta k in g  ban d  bead data  fo r  w h ich  a ccu rate  m easu rem en ts h ave been possib le. 
T h e  V,, va lu es ca lcu la te d  from  bau ds d istrib u ted  all o ver the schem e are found 
to be fa ir ly  co n sisten t. T h e  band heads can be represen ted  b y  th e  fo llo w in g  
q u an tu m  fo rm u la
i'=24683.3+ (101.3 a '.- o . i  (206.5 u" —6.5 « "*)
The following points lend support to the analysis proposed here.
( i)  T h e  absen ce o f ban ds w ith  v " > 5  in d ica tes  a c lear case o f predissocia­
tio n  ii th e lo w er state o f th is  system . T h is  g iv e s  fu rth e r  ju stification  for 
id e n tify in g  th is  leve l w ith  th e u p p er state o f th e  m ain  system  in  w hicU  such a 
pred issociation  w as a lso  n o ticed  b y  H o w e ll an d  G oulson at Thus o n e of
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the electronic levels involved in the emission of this band: system is one which 
is well established for this molecule.
(a) The intensity distribution in the system is shown in Table IV. It can be 
seen that the locus of the strongest bands falls on a typical condon curve 
which is to be expected with such relative values of w, as occur here. The 
curve is neither a narrow parabola which means that w, values are of the same 
order nor a wdie open parabola in which case w, of one state is a small fraction 
of that of the other.
(3) The isotopic shifts for Tl®** Cl*’ molecule are calculated with the 
help of the formula
V ,— V  =  ( p ~ I )
In spite of the large difference between and «•«", the expected separations 
in many cases are small, for the relative values of v' and v" are such that 
the main terra in the above equation becomes small. In such cases, the 
isotopic heads must have been either unresolved or lost in the degradation of 
the main bands. However, for bands involving high v' values, the predicted 
separations are indeed large ; but such bands are either faint or the calculated 
positions of the isotopic components coincide with neighbouring main bands. 
The following two favouraBlfe "bands for which isotopic heads have been 
observed with certainty, show separations which are in agreement with the 
predicted values, as shown in Table V.
T able V
Band Calc, isotopic Obs. ilsotopic
separation separation
8,4 4.2 4-2
12,2 18.4 19-9
V I B R A T I O N A L  A N A L Y S I S  O F  S Y S T E M  A
This system occuring between A. 4300-A. 4150 consists mostly of bands 
degraded towards the red, though a few of them are violet-degraded. A 
prominent feature which distinguishes this system from the other is the 
appearance of the chlorine isotopic heads. For about five bands the Tl*®* Cl*’ 
isotopic components could be detected with certainty. The most intense 
band at v»  23671.5 cannot be regarded as the (0,0) band, since with such a 
classification it was not possible to account for the isotope .splitting of the 
order of 8 wavenumber units. A close examination of the system revealed 
that the prominent hands at A 4188.45, 4217.43* 4244-21 form an obvious 
progression. The order of the AG(v) intervals between these bands suggest­
ed that the lower state of this system is the same as that of the other system. 
On this basis, the quantum array shown in Table VI is built up. The 
clessificatioB of the bands is shown in the last column of Table II.
4oa P . T. Rm-
•': ;: i> .4(.X apLR.>V1 •., i. ,1
i4-*f4t-rfr
',i34 >'■
■ ■ It I , '"'■ r’
-11^ ' '/i , T
, ’ /^kJ5
a^*4 .9  ' „
23630,1
94.6 
2 5 7 4 4 *7
90.6 
2 3S3 5 'j;
)>i;t
i"3 jC'il;'
'T ’ ’'(iiy 
■!, iiTHT \r"
.2i5^ 09,;4 .;
239071/-''
V V
7/ r,'
Oi. :*
2 ''' ’
3 >"“S
4
5
6 . ,t, 1.1
7
'*:r M,
V
« T I., !(>) '1
24045.3
J76.(S'
2 -I
a^ i779-C>* 
^9-5 
3^868,5
,3 ' oi
|^■ 1^
23704-5
164.0 95.5
23800.0 
S*g.6 
' 23889.6
j '1-; i' '  ^ \
I * Measurement uncertain .,'' ', ' ; ;■ •'
1.. . The A(r(v') iutervals suggest that the uppei- slate frequency of this, ,systei(
15.. of , the saine order of mag^jitude as that of the upper state of system 
i'^,th0 number of ,^^(^,iS(less, the viibrafij^fiial cop.st,gnts<«a0aot ijustifiably t)u
itt^ped. The following values may.,-howeverj be suggested ' ,i
-.1' i '' ,Vo,d 24040 cm”*. w i'~ ido, 206 (same as for system B). . i «-
Considering that the lower state is common to both the systems and Wi'at ffa'e 
upper vibrational constants are §^pprqximately equal, the approximate 
predicted Tl^"” Cl®^  isotopic separations may be compared with those observed 
in 5 bands., as ^ip^yp in Table V I I .  , ■
' . '7¥i ■ ic
T a b i,e  V I I
!) Ir'i '
Baud Approx, -calc. isotopic Obs isotopic
separation separation
0,2  ^ :r  ’ ' ' ' '  ' 1 ■ 9*.  ^ ■ '■ . '1 ' ' "  ^ 8^-3
- V ' . . 7 .4  .
, ; ii,4 1 ' 1 -  ^ lO.O 12.4 . ; '
3s3 " " 5-0 '
Tt. . , -.j
7-.1 ■ ''1 ' ' 1 ■ . ' 'f '
This t&ble shows that the observed separations are of the satne. order as the  ^
predicted valhes calculated from arjipJ-oximate values ai  vibrationahcodstahls. ’ 
u.jif^The absence of bands with u" >• 5 is noteworthyiiAvhich indicates a sWaiJi' 
case 'of predissociatiiatu h* ' the lower state of this .system! This is'a faHhe^' 
justifical.ion fori the Meutification of this level Witb'tii'e loWer sthte of the other 
system. ItJja prbbuble that there is predissociatibu-iif the-iipper st^te alsd** 
asithe number of v' levels observed is limited. T his explains why  ^ a ’ feVr 
bands alone are' dbaej^d in the < system.  ^ T^ he intensity diatributidn iti tM'
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tends" is sho^fi Ml'I^bte V TII. A s the separation of tends 6 f ’thOSi'
tw© “SiysteMsI-'isl approxim ately 580 cm'^\ it ils very probaWe that theiitipBl*' 
levels Maj  ^ fo^W ah elee^bnic'^doublet; ' > •"
'■  .(J
TABut VIII
t .
. 5
.U .', ;
I
E L E C T R O N I C  T  R A  N  S  I T I O  N  S  I N  T1 pi
The electronic states of the related ;jroup III' elements Al, Ga, Ini etc. 
have been discussed by Miescherand Wehrli (iQ^ 4^ * ' i 03S), Howell and others. 
Holst (1934) and Jennergreu (1948) have established the,,.ground states 
of the molecules A lCl and A.lBr as By apalogy, the other molecules
may in all probability be a sirailar *2 '^ . Miescher aitd Wehrli consider that 
the doublet systems observed in the Ga and In halide' spectra Are due to 
forbidden transitions between the ground let^ hl and certain compotients ’6f a 
triplet level. Both of these sysjtems have a common lower state arising 
from the electron configuration The excitation of one of the n electrons
produces the configuration giving rise to the molecular states
’n,®lIo^,''n„"V’n ,  and ’IIo (inverted) Howell suggested that the doublet 
system in T lF  may be identified as due to a forbidden transition ’ 11 —^ ’ 5 * and 
“II ,— 'S * , and the singlet system occurring on the violet side as due to the 
transition 1^1— In TlCl, Howell and Coulson found only one component 
of the doublet system which was identified as due to the transition “IIj— 'S'*. 
They also suggested that the diffuse bands and continuum in TlCl arbund A 
3500 may be due to the transition HI— *S*. The vibrational analysis of the 
two new systems analysed in the present work have shown that the lower 
state of these two systems is the upper state of the system ®,n— Hence 
the lower state of the two systems is a “II,. To identify the upper states, it 
is necessary to examine the next higher states resulting from the configuration 
<r*n*n. This configuration will give rise to states *2 ”  and
The close proximity of the two systems suggests that the upper states may
P. T. R<to
form an electronic doublet. Hence the upper states are to be identified as two 
members of a triplet level. Since the lower state is a ’Hi, the upper states 
may be the members of either ’A or a "II term. Since the doublet scqiaratiot} 
is only of the order of 580 cm."‘ it appears more probable tliat the upper 
states may be two members of a ’ A term, which is one of tlie excited states 
of the electron configuration <r*n*n.
The author has recently received from Prof. E. I Miescher (1941) the 
reprint of his paper on band spectrum of thallium chloride, in which he 
recorded some of the bands in both the systems reported here, but no 
analysis was presented for these bands.
I
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